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Fired up about tobacco's potential
Scientist's discoveries
are changing image
of the tobacco plant

T

obacco, plastic and bugs are
items you might expect to
bottom out in most public
opinion polls. But imagine a world
where tobacco harbors life-saving
medicines like vaccines and insulin,
biodegradable plastics dissolve into
oceans to become fish food,

bioplastics prevent post-surgical
scars and bugs are controlled
without sprays.
This is Henry Daniell's world.
Danieli, a molecular geneticist
who this fall transferred to UCF from
Auburn University, is changing the
way the world thinks about life and,
especially, tobacco. His research has
caught the attention of media giants
such as CNN and The New York Times,
and prestigious scientific journals and
numerous trade journals.

In what may be the best news for
tobacco farmers this decade, Danieli
says the tobacco plant holds more
potential than any other for molecular
manipulation. Tobacco is the fruit fly
of plant research, he says. Which
means it could be the wonder plant of
the future.
Scientists have already discovered
that a single tobacco plant can
produce more insulin or vaccine than
a 125 gallon-fermentation tank. Does
that mean some day cigarette

factories will churn out life-saving
medicines?
Danieli is working on it. One of
his projects is growing insulin in
tobacco. "Plants could make the same
proteins animals can make," he says.
"Plants can do anything animals or
bacteria can do."
The cost of obtaining, storing and
administering insulin from animals
makes it unattainable for many

Please see TOBACCO, page 3

UCF animator
has pictureperfect career

C

an you say "W for Wanda the Witch"? If
you're part of the 30-and-under crowd,
chances are you could do so long before
starting kindergarten thanks to the all-time kids'
TV hit "Sesame Street" and such animators as UCF
communication professor Elmore "Tee" Collins.
Collins, the first African American to establish
his own animation studio in New York City, began
working for "Sesame Street" in the program's early
years. "They would give me a letter, and I would
come up with a character and storyboard idea,"
Collins says of his work on the show.
One of those characters, Wanda the Witch, is
today displayed in the Los Angles Museum of Fine
Arts.
When Sesame Street began foreign versions,
Collins found himself animating characters from
the Japanese and Middle Eastern alphabets.
"Experts would tell us the sound and the meaning
of the words, and with animation we could tell the
story in any language."
During the nearly 20 years he operated his own
business, his company designed and animated
films for advertising agencies, governments and
industries. His company produced over 50
animated films, including films for Puerto Rico,
Nigeria, the Dominican Republic and Pakistan.
Beside Wanda the Witch, another of his more
notable characters was Three Ring Pete for the
Ballantine Beer commercials used during New York
Yankee games. Collins also worked as the creative
art director for the world-famous McCann-Erickson
ad agency in its Puerto Rico office, creating
advertising campaigns for Coca Cola, Bacardi Rum

Please see COLLINS, page 4

Pile on the spirit
Students show their support for UCF durin<
in the Reflecting Pond on Friday, Nov. 13. A
participated, many of them taking a dip In tl
Week photos on page 5,
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ETC., ETC.
Memo
To: USPS and administrative personnel
From: William Merck, Division of Administration and
Finance
Subject: Conflict of interest guidelines
Effective July 1, 1996, Florida Board of Regents Rule
6C-5.945 required that the university provide for annual
reporting of outside employment activities. This
requirement applies to all faculty, A&P and USPS
employees.
The guidelines, policies and procedures on Conflict of
Interest and Outside Activities provide detailed information
concerning which matters must be reported. The goal is to

prevent future conflicts. Any doubt should be resolved in
favor of reporting the conflict or outside employment
activity.
Please use UCF form HR-11, "Report of Potential
Conflict of Interest, Outside Activity/Employment," to report
all outside activities and form HR-12, "Permission to
Use...," to request use of UCF facilities, equipment or
personnel.
The guidelines, policies and procedures and the forms
are available on the Internet at http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/
-perspay/policies/conflict/toc.html or in Human
Resources, Administration Building, suite 230. Faculty
need to use appropriate faculty forms, which are available
at the above-mentioned Internet address or from
Academic Affairs.

Survey:
Businesses
blooming on
I-4 Corridor
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Time to plan for commencement
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With three children, one in
diapers, my wife and I don't date
much. Eating out usually means
buzzing through a fast-food drivethru for chicken nuggets and fries
on the way home from our oldest
son's soccer game. The last time we
sat beside each other in a movie
theater, indepen-

FrOm

The information technology
industry along the 1-4 Corridor has
grown by nearly 60 percent in the last
year, bringing the number of such
companies in the region to 1,651,
according to a University of South
Florida survey.
UCF and USF are partners in the I4 High-Tech Corridor project, along
with more than 30 high-tech corporations and economic development
organizations throughout Florida.
The survey, the second of a three-part
study on high-tech industries in the
region, was funded by the Florida 1-4
High-Technology Corridor Council.
To keep up with the industry's
projected needs, the work force must
increase by more than 165 percent by
2003, researchers say. While there are
17,000 workers in the industry now,
there are 6,500 unfilled positions, and
companies estimate they will need
11,000 more employees in five years.
"The synergy that has been created
through the cooperation of industry,
government and higher education in
the 1-4 Corridor is dramatically
reflected in this report," says USF
President Betty Castor. "Along with
our 1-4 partner, the University of
Central Florida, we look forward to
continuing to provide the large majority of graduates to meet the growth
needs of the information technology
industry and other related high-tech
fields throughout the region."

Fall commencement is Saturday,
Dec. 19, at the UCF Arena. Candidates
participating in ceremonies will receive guest tickets (based on the maximum seating capacity and number of
participants at each ceremony):
• 8 a.m. — College of Arts and
Sciences, six tickets per candidate;
• 11:30 a.m. — Colleges of Education and Engineering, eight tickets;
• 3 p.m. — College of Health and
Public Affairs, nine tickets;
• 6:30 p.m. — College of Business
Administration, eight tickets.
Candidates on the main campus

Theatre
deserves
spotlight

must pick up tickets at the UCF
Bookstore, Dec. 7-12. A photo ID will
be required. Doctoral candidates and
platform party guests must contact
the Constituent Relations Office at
823-6609 for tickets.
On branch campuses, candidates
can order and pick up tickets at their
area campus. Tickets must be ordered
by Saturday, Nov. 21 and picked up
Dec. 7-11. At the Daytona Beach
campus, contact the Administrative
Services Office. At the Brevard
campus, contact the BCC Bookstore.
Candidates are encouraged to pick

up tickets by the dates specified.
Unclaimed tickets will be distributed
to candidates requesting additional
tickets. Candidates from all campuses
may pick up unclaimed and excess
tickets at the UCF Bookstore (main
campus) on a first-come, first-served
basis on Dec. 14. The number of additional tickets received will be based
on the number available. Tickets
remaining after Dec. 14 will be available at the Bookstore through Dec. 18.
For information, contact the
Registrar's Office, ADM 161, at 8233100 or 823-3531.

Starr was still
investigating
Whitewater. We
haven't gone for a
walk alone together
since Daunte
Culpepper was a freshman.
So to say moments alone are
precious and few is an understatement.
When we do go out — and I
know this will sound like a
commercial for the latest thing
advertisers are promising will make
you richer, thinner and less smelly
— we go to the UCF Theatre.
Honest.
We've been season ticketholders for three years. For us, the
10 shows by UCF's student actors
each year are a wonderful escape
from daily life.
Truth is, we purchased our first
season tickets without having seen
a single show, partly to support
UCF and partly to force ourselves
out of the house. At the time, we
had no idea the shows would be so
good.
Donald Seay, chair and artistic
director of Theatre UCF, and his
staff have done a great job picking
dramas, comedies and musicals.
And, for the most part, student
actors have done an outstanding
job pulling off the shows with all
the professionalism of, well,
professional actors.
Almost every show, it seems, is
a winner. Among my favorites are
last season's musical "The Best
Little Whorehouse" and the 1996
summer comedy "Biloxi Blues."
Several times, when a sick child
or school function have gotten in
the way of our date to Theatre
UCF, my wife and I have given our
tickets to friends or family. The
most recent time was in September
for the farce "Lend Me a Tenor."
We gave those tickets to my
mother and sister-in-law. They
were so impressed, my sister-inlaw is now trying to convince my
brother to buy season tickets.
There are still four plays this
season: "Butterfinger's Angel"
(through Dec. 6), "To Be Young,
Gifted and Black" (Jan. 14-24), "Big
River" (March 4-14) and "A Piece
of My Heart" (April 15-25).
Check them out. You'll be glad
you did.
— David F inner ty
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Center puts university on road
to improving driving conditions
Chancellor helping
Bush ease into office
Florida Chancellor Adam Herbert is on a leave
of absence until Jan. 5, chairing Governor-elect Jeb
Bush's transition team. "Part of
his role as chancellor is to
provide public service, and
there is no greater public
service than to make sure the
changing of the guard in
Florida is completed with ease
and effectiveness so Florida's
government continues to
Herbert
operate efficiently," says Board
of Regents chair Dennis Ross. Despite being on
leave, Herbert was still scheduled to attend this
month's BOR meeting when the State University
System's five-year strategic plan is adopted. Vice
Chancellor James Mau is acting chancellor during
the interim.

Toy drive ensures
happy holidays
The annual UCF Police Department toy drive
for children who might otherwise miss out on the
holiday joy of receiving is running through Dec.
11. Officer Jeannette Emert has coordinated the
campus drive for four years. This year, the
Student Alumni Association is assisting. Drop
boxes for new, unwrapped gifts are located in the
lobbies of the Student Union and police station. A
variety of toys for infants through teens are
needed. Toys will be distributed by a Seminole
County radio station, with each child receiving
about three gifts,
Emert says. For
information or to
have gifts
picked
up at
your
office,
call
Emert at
823-6268.

Upcoming holiday
Pick out a turkey and start baking those pies,
Thanksgiving is Thursday, Nov. 26. As a bonus,
Friday, Nov. 27, is also a universitywide holiday.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
Nov. 20-26 and Nov. 27-Dec. 3. It is the ninth issue
of fiscal year 1998-99. The UCF Report is published
23 times a year (every other week in the fall and
spring, and every third week in the summer).

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, writer
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Suzanne Ball, student assistant •
Anthony Felix, student assistant
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UCF is on the road to the Center for Advanced
Transportation Systems Simulation. To establish the
center, the university is receiving $1.6 million in
federal funds to share with its center partner
Florida State.
The UCF-FSU center, which would likely be
housed in UCF's planned Engineering Building II,
will focus primarily on roads and highways, says
Essam Radwan, chair for UCF's Department Of
Civil and Environmental Engineering. The
university has had a driving simulation lab for
12 years.
The $1.6 million will be used for research grants.
Radwan expects the center to prove its worth by
securing matching funds. The Florida Department
of Transportation has already promised to match
the first year's $300,000 federal commitment.
Radwan and his colleagues will also have a chance
to compete for $2 million more in federal funds for
two additional years once the initial $1.6 million
has been spent.
"We believe our niche is to assist transportation
engineers and planners with designing

transportation systems and testing strategies to
improve their operation in a simulated
environment," he says.
"We can test things in a synthetic environment
and play 'what if?' What if I change the design?
How is it going to look? How is it going to drive?
How is it going to feel? Then, if you like it, you can
build it. It's cost-effective to build a road in a
computer, and with a virtual display and driving
simulator, you can drive that road."
Computer networking will facilitate partnerships
between UCF engineering researchers and other
universities, enterprises and government agencies
working on transportation systems. The center will
also offer new courses and more graduate
programs, he says. Technology, as it develops, will
be transferred to users through workshops, the
Web and publications.
"We look at [the center] as research, education
and technology transfer ... In research, one of our
missions is to be internationally known in
transportation simulation."
— Susan Loden

TOBACCO, continued from page 1
people, especially in developing
countries where it's needed most. "In
countries outside the U.S., the cost of
one vaccine can equal a month's
salary," Danieli says.
In some countries children die
because vaccinations are not
available. Medicines cultivated in
tobacco could be mass produced, and
their costs could be cut a thousand
times, Danieli estimates.
And that's only the beginning of
tobacco's potential.
Danieli and his researchers have
used it to create a protein-based,
biodegradable plastic. So your milk
jug can be programmed to
decompose after a few weeks or
years, as desired. The plastic jug will
break down in salt water and, if in the
ocean, could eventually become food
for fish.
Ironically, the tobacco-based
plastics could have major medical
applications, including use in tissue
reconstruction — synthetic arteries,
ligaments, bones, limbs. After
hearing about Daniell's work,
comedian Jay Leno, host of "The
Tonight Show," joked on his show
that "now tobacco farmers can
grow plastic lungs ... to replace
those they lost by smoking." By
introducing h u m a n elastin genes
into tobacco plants, Danieli has also UCF scientist Henry Daniell's research is snuffing
programmed the plants to produce out tobacco's negative image.
fibers or threads that can be
absorbed by the skin — in clinical trials it has
Affairs will offer two biotechnology courses that
been shown to prevent scars after surgery.
Danieli proposed. These biotechnology courses will
also be taught at the Kennedy Space Center
In related research, Danieli has figured out a
through the Florida Space Institute. Several major
way to make plants virtually indestructible by
biotech industries in Europe and the U.S. are now
introducing genes that target deadly insects and
negotiating with Danieli for licensing and
weeds, and to create super foods by naturally
collaborative research agreements.
adding select vitamins and nutrients.
Danieli has brought nearly $1 million in research
"There are only two universities in the world
grants to UCF and has already secured two grants
that can do this," Danieli says of his genetic
from the United States Department of Agriculture.
engineering methods, "Rutgers and now UCF."
Next spring, the College of Health and Public
— Barb Compton

United Way pledges continue to roll in
Last minute gifts to the 1998 Florida State
Employees' Charitable Campaign reached the
$111,400 mark two weeks after the drive closed
Oct. 30. Frances Pacione, office manager for the
Division of Administration and Finance and a
campaign worker, expects about $600 more to
trickle in from main campus employees. She

forecasts the final count will be $112,000 with 50
percent of UCF's employees participating.
"I would like to say thanks," says Bill Merck,
vice president for Administration and Finance. As
main campus campaign coordinator, Merck set a
goal of $105,000.
— Susan Loden
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Got a gripe? Take steps to make it right
UCF's grievance processes
give employees a way
to solve problems at work
Can't work out a problem with your boss or coworkers? There's a means of airing differences and
getting resolution.
There are procedures for all State University
System employees to bring complaints and
problems to the attention of management with the
promise of a complete review, when necessary.
"You can grieve anything that makes you
unhappy," explains Duane Fulkes, associate
director for Human Resources, who oversees UCF's
grievance process. "But you need to figure out
what relief you want; you've got to know what
result you're after."
Grievance procedures are in place to maintain
and promote sound employee relations, but prior to
filing a complaint employees should try to solve
problems at the lowest levels possible. Still, if
necessary, the process will be taken as far as needed
until the problem is resolved or a determination
made.
The grievance process is not the same for
everyone. Non-unit faculty and A&P staff have a
different method than non-unit USPS workers. And
in-unit faculty usually go through procedures
stipulated in collective bargaining agreements.
However, most grievances are about written
reprimands. Many others are merely due to a lack
of communication. Some employees merely come
into Fulkes' office to let off steam, then drop the
matter. Fulkes warns that these "talks" cannot
always be held confidential. "I can't promise that,
especially if an employee comes in and is claiming
violation of laws or rules."
There are some things that cannot be addressed
in the grievance process, such as reassignment
under 50 miles from the original assignment and
probationary status. A performance appraisal
cannot be grieved unless an employee thinks it's
based on something other than performance.
Suspensions, reductions in pay, transfers, layoffs,
demotions and dismissals do not fall under the

process either. Such actions must be handled under
collective bargaining agreements or Board of
Regents' rules.
For most USPS employees, the procedures begin
with the employee filing a grievance with the
immediate supervisor, orally or in writing. The
employee must request a meeting with the
supervisor within five days of the event
that caused the grievance, and the
/ /
supervisor must reply in writing within
five days after the discussion.
If that step is unsatisfactory, the
employee fills out the appropriate form
from Human Resources within five
days of the supervisor's response and
sends it to the appropriate dean or
director, who must respond within
five days of receiving the form.
A third step is provided if the
matter still remains unresolved. The
grievance can be filed with the
appropriate vice president.
Within 10 days, the vice
president will appoint a
five-member Peer
Review Committee.
"We have an
alternating pool of 15
people available to
serve on these
committees,"
says
Fulkes.
"Each
serves for

three

PROBLEMS

years."
The
™
committee
will review the written record and interview the
employee filing the grievance as well as other
individuals who have information on the case.
Within 15 days of receiving a written report from
the committee, the vice president will render a final
decision.
For non-unit faculty and A&P, the grievance
process will end if the employee seeks to resolve '

the matter in some other venue. The employee
must file with the appropriate vice president in
writing (or to the president or a selected vice
president if the grievance is against the vice
president) based on a format provided. The
employee must file within 25 days of the
occurrence and can choose between the matter
being reviewed by a university grievance officer or
by a panel of three university members. The
employee may select one panel member; the second
is chosen by the vice president in charge of the
review; and those two panel members will select
the third. Within 25 days, the panel, after reviewing
records and interviewing the employee and others,
will submit their findings to the vice president,
who will render a decision within 25 days of its
receipt.
If this still is unsatisfactory, the matter may be
referred to the president, who can select to hear
the matter himself, appoint a representative to
hear it or request a hearing officer from the
Department of Administrative Hearings of
the Department of Administration.
Such hearings will be open to the
public and the findings will be
forwarded to the president, who
will give a final decision.
A more thorough description
of the grievance procedures are
available at the Human
Resources
Web page
(http:/
pegasus.
cc.ucf./
-perspay/
relations/
• 6C7-3.0133
UCFRules.
html). Employees can also visit Employee Relations
in Trailer 618 to learn more about the procedures.
Cases involving discrimination should be referred
to the Office of Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Programs. Information on the collective
bargaining agreement for faculty is available at the
Academic Affairs Office.
— Joanne Griggs

COLLINS, continued from page 1

Collins created Wanda the Witch for TV's "Sesame Street.'
PAGE 4

and India Beer.
When his business started to
slump in the '80s, Collins, at age 60,
returned to college to earn a master's
degree in computer animation from
the School of Visual Arts in New York
City. After earning his MFA in 1988,
his career took a new turn. He began
teaching animation courses at Ohio
State University, where Charles
Harpole was head of the department.
When Harpole left to join UCF's Film
and Animation Department, he
invited Collins. Now in his ninth year
at UCF, Collins teaches traditional
techniques. "I stress art, not the
computer," he says. "I bring in the
real world, taking students through
every aspect of the process of
animation."
UCF art professor David Haxton
says the students like and respect
Collins. "He's an excellent teacher
who is very conscientious," Haxton
says. "He helps them [students]
develop projects from the production
point of view."
Collins' work has captured a
number of awards. His animated film
"The Songhai Princess" won the Global
Africa Award in 1993, the Black Film
and Video Award in 1992 and the
Action for Children's Television in
1991. He received an Advertising Age
annual award, a Blue Pencil Award
for outstanding government
publication and a Gold Medal in
Television for the animated film
"Kirk's World and Welcome To It."

His artistic talent was rewarded
early in life and made successes
possible. Collins received a four-year
scholarship to Cooper Union Art and
Engineering School, majoring in
graphic arts. Sandwiched between his
art career, Collins played for the
national champions Washington
Bears of the National Pro Basketball
League — not a full-time venture and
long before the National Basketball
Association and its predecessors.
These are just snapshots of
memories in a large collection of
memorable moments. This month,
Collins is experiencing another notto-forget event; he is being honored
with a retrospective at the Schomburg
Center for Research in Black Culture,
part of the New York City Public
Library.
"The Schomburg is about two
blocks from my old neighborhood,"
Collins says. "There they remember
me most for my basketball."
The tribute to Collins' art will
make sure that he is remembered for
more than his skills around the
hoops. It will consist of a program,
exhibit, reception and workshops
held by Collins. The Schomburg will
also exhibit his works following the
tribute.
But when all the hoopla is over,
Collins will return to the UCF
classroom, back to sharing 40 years of
the past with the future of animation.
Call it "E for Excellent."
— Joanne Griggs
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UCF fans enjoy a pregame celebration during the Homecoming Fan Fair and
Campus Showcase at Tinker Field, Saturday, Nov. 14.

Soggy students celebrate during the Spirit Splash

Home,
sweet
home

Above, getting wet
was the course of
the day on Friday,
Nov. 13, as students
soak each other at
the Spirit Splash.
Left, the Homecoming Parade in
downtown Orlando
was a hit on
Saturday, Nov. 14.

The Homecoming
Carnival attracted
thousands of students
and alumni (and their
children) on
Wednesday, Nov. 11.
Pictured, three
students take a shot at
one of the thrill rides at
the carnival.
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1986-89:
Some super times
Three-year span important
time in university's history

where young, rich ladies and gentlemen go to
become older, richer ladies and gentlemen,"
Hoffman was quoted as saying. He added that the
American activism of the '60s was a fluke.
ife on campus from 1986 to '89 was as
Meanwhile, in response to the threat of AIDS,
diverse as were the campus guests: rock 'n' condom machines were installed in restrooms at
rollers The Beach Boys, comedian Jerry
the Wild Pizza, with profits from the sales — which
Seinfeld and "American
totaled $7.50 over 10 weeks
dissident" Abbie Hoffman.
— slated to go to campus
During that time, UCF became
AIDS education projects.
"Shuster University" — stage
President Trevor Colbourn
name for the on-campus
vowed that the proposed
filming of the television
Union would not be
1963 - 1998 Student
series "Superboy." UCF also
built
on
a Pegasus Circle site
THIRTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY
celebrated its 25th anniversary,
while he was president.
had its 35,000th graduate and welcomed its third
Colbourn wanted that area to be a central park. He
president.
kept his promise; however, Steven Altman, chosen
Hoffman spoke out against the CIA recruiting
by the Board of Regents as Colbourn's successor on
operatives on college campuses. "Students have
April 14,1989, approved the Pegasus Circle site.
always been more conservative, more apathetic,
The Foucault pendulum in the Health and
than the general public. Universities are places
Physics Building had to be stopped. Officials feared

L

#>UCF

To celebrate the 35th anniversary of the founding
of our university, stories will appear in each issue of
The UCF Report throughout 1998. Next issue: A look
at 1990-93 and President John Hitt's tenure.
for the safety of students who were leaning over
and through protective rails to poke the
pendulum's cord with umbrellas. A: the time, there
was no money to enclose the 235-pound brass
sphere that demonstrates Earth's rotation.
Funding was a pervasive problem and five
student senators went to Washington, D.C., to
protest federal budget cuts impacting UCF.
Financial aide for 5,000 UCF students was in
jeopardy.
A 1987 computer glitch allowed 700 students to
register for classes that were already full. Forty new
sections were created and more instructors hired to
correct the error.
— Susan Loden

UCF history painted with art
When Steve Lotz arrived as FTU's
first art professor, the Reflecting
Pond, to his pleasant surprise, was
the heart of a sparse campus.
Surrounding it were concrete
benches, which Lotz views as an
architect's idea of what a sculpture
should be and not designed to cradle
the human form. Aside from the pond
and Library, esthetics, good or bad,
took a backseat.
It was in those early days that
nine potential students surveyed
insisted that the university offer art
classes. That led to Lotz's 30 years at
UCF.
"We had students coming out of
the woodwork in arts," Lotz recalls.
His department grew so quickly that
he, fellow professors and students

over a weekend erected a geodesic
dome to house art classes.
Nudity became an artistic cause
when Lotz and charter President
Charles Millican decided art
portraying nudes could be displayed
in an exhibit in the Library, but had
to be placed where the easily
offended couldn't see the art by
chance. It was also agreed that nude
models could pose in classes;
however, FTU students could not be
hired for those jobs. That rule remains.
The '72 Olympic Games in
Munich were a high point when Lotz
and fellow professors Johann Eyfells
and Walter Gaudnek, along with a
few students, were invited to display
their floating sculpture on an artificial
Olympic Village lake. "It was exciting

to be there for the week — before the
murders," says Lotz, referring to the
terrorists' massacre of 11 Israeli
athletes.
Today, the artistic creations of
professors, students, alumni and
others are an integral part of the
campus tapestry. Besides the Gallery
in the Visual Arts Building, artworks
are a part of each new building
project. The Library is an enclave for
visual arts and keeper of the Bryant
Collection of West Indian folk
paintings and sculpture. There are
permanent and temporary displays
by faculty and students, along with
international artists including
Leonardo Nierman's bronze "Flame
of Hope" and his stained glass
window "Genesis."
— Susan Loden

The Visual
Arts Building
houses the
university's
art gallery,
which
exhibits the
works of
artists
throughout
the year.

Ida Cook
Years at UCF: 1976-current
First chairwoman of the Faculty
Senate and first person to serve
three terms, 1980-83. Current chair
of the senate and associate
professor of sociology, president of
Phi Kappa Phi
honor society.
This former
chair of the
Oviedo City
Council focuses
her attention on
social research
and social
change. Cook has Cook
seen a lot of changes at UCF over
the years.
"I've watched it [the university]
grow. We've reached a new level
for faculty involvement in
governing the university. I'm
impressed that even with the
increased technology, we're still
able to focus on student learning. I
know my students are involved in
this community. The faculty is
impressive."

February 1987
Texas company pledges
$50,000 for chair in
simulation and training

October 1986
Air Force ROTC's Laura Theodorson
is first UCF woman pilot candidate;
state's first disc to measure Earth's
gravitational field installed at UCF
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Faces
from
the past

September 1987
"Flame of Hope" sculpture
and "Genesis" stained
glass installed at Library

May 1987
35,000th degree
awarded

April 1988
UCF's 25th
anniversary
celebrated

September 1988
"Superboy" filmed
on campus

October 1987

August 1988

AIDS education
counseling initiated

UCF graduate student Jackie Goigel
selected to represent State University
System's 160,000 students on the
Florida Board of Regents

October 1988
University's second
president, Trevor
Colbourn, announces
intent to resign

October 1989
Pegasus Circle
site selected for
Student Union

December 1989
Al Burnett endows
$600,000
Steve Altman
selected as third accounting chair;
state adds $420,000
UCF president

April 1989
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Employee of the month
Name: Martha Camomilli
Title: Senior secretary
Department: Chemistry
Job description: Helps with class scheduling,
prepares course work for faculty, handles override
issues and assists undergraduate and graduate
students with scheduling and other areas.
Length of service: Six years in the Chemistry
Department and six as an OPS employee.
Background: Full-time mom
Hobbies: "I love to travel. I spent a week in Paris
last year, and am currently taking French — I'm
hoping to go back. And I love Florida beaches ...
they're the best in the world."
Quote: "I really enjoy my job. Students are
fantastic; the faculty are fun to work with; it's a
great combination. I'm also needed. Students and

faculty come to me with various problems or
issues to be either answered or resolved, and I'm
more than happy to help."
In praise: "In my 13 years with the Chemistry
Department, I have seen no other person in that
office who has so gracefully managed all
circumstances while continuing to be our most
valuable asset. Martha has taken primary
responsibility for administering most of our
graduate and undergraduate programs. Students
seek her advice ... in matters of university, college,
and department policies and regulations. Faculty,
students and other staff fondly refer to her as The
Oracle since she seems to know everything about
everything." — Seth Elsheimer, associate
chemistry professor
— Suzanne Ball

Caught injhe act
SHARP STUDENTS: Four
UCF College of Education
students (below) beat out
those from 24 other Florida
schools for the David Watts
Scholar Award, presented at
the Southeastern Regional
Association of Teacher
Educators Conference, Nov.
6. UCF winners are Lynda
Ferguson, Kelly Kirsteatter
and Christina Herrera (not
pictured is recipient Jill
Bastian). With them are UCF
assistant professor Cynthia
Hutchinson and librarian
Gary Hyslop, head of the
Curriculum Materials Center.

SAVING GAS: Dick Paradise,
(above), director for Physical
Plant, holds an oversized
rebate check for $8,000 from
TECO Peoples Gas. The
rebate is a result of energysavings measures by the
university.

Kudos
Kathleen Bell, associate English professor, presented
"Using Collaborative Learning Techniques" at the UCF
Faculty Development Institute and "Building Learning
Communities" at the Pew Roundtable discussions. Bell
was a table reader at the AP Language and
Composition Exam Reading in Texas and directed the
AP Summer Credit Institute. She was honored as a
Faculty Development Institute mentor.
Lynn Casmier-Paz, assistant English professor,
presented Toni Morrison's "Paradise" to the Book
Review Series for Pendulum Productions in Winter
Park. She initiated the placement of Sigma Tau Delta
Honor Society members in Eatonville community
literary programs.
Nina Greenberg, assistant English professor, presented
"What are Feminist Pedagogies?" at the UCF Faculty
Center and Women's Studies' "Engendering Knowledge" series.
Pamela Hammons, assistant English professor, was
the host teacher in Applying to Graduate School
workshop in September.
Judith Hemschemeyer, associate English professor,
published "Certain Animals."
Susan Hubbard, assistant English professor,
published her short story "Why I Have to Marry the Pool
Guy" in Mississippi Review. Her reviews of the books
"This Is My Daughter" (by Roxana Robinson), "An
Ocean in Iowa" (by Peter Hedges) and "Aphrodite" (by
Isabel Allende) were published in The Orlando Sentinel.
Hubbard presented "Writing the South: Fiction of
Florida and the French Midi" at the Montolieu Workshop
in France, and "Situating Gender in the Short Story
Workshop" at the fifth International Conference on the
Short Story in English in New Orleans.
Dawn Reno, visiting English instructor, published her
short story "Convenient Friends" in Moondance
Magazine, the articles "Dealing with Rejection" and
"Writing the Synopsis" for Futures Magazine, and the
article "Writing the Dreaded Synopsis" for Writer
OnLine Newsletter. Reno took part on a panel
presentation, "Writing the Suspense Novel," and
presented "Women Writers: Our Journals, Our Selves"
at the RWA National Conference in Los Angeles. She
presented "Teaching High School Students to Write
Fiction" at the Arts Council of Volusia County/Volusia
County Teachers Association.

Good job, students

W
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Cynthia Arnaud — interim director, Student
Orientation; Josiah Baker — visiting economics
and political science instructor; Carlos Bedoya —
custodian; Bob Cherry — visiting criminal justice
and legal studies instructor, Downtown Academic
Center; Sonny Church — groundskeeper; Karen
Davis — office manager, Biology Department;
Joyce DeLoach — coordinator, publications and
information services, Daytona Beach campus;
Richard Dunham III — assistant theater
professor; Susan Eichenberger-Levy — visiting
sociology and anthropology instructor; Deniz
Gelenbe — visiting associate music professor;
John Goodchild — director, Center for
Diagnostics and Drug Development; Java Imhoff
— multimedia trainer/producer, Office of
Instructional Resources; Linda Jones — program
assistant, Undergraduate Admissions; Wayne
Keyes — coordinator of technological services,
College of Education; Paul Lartonoix — assistant
theater professor; Julio Luna — HVAC senior
operator, Physical Plant; Zia UR Rahman,
research assistant; Sherron Roberts — visiting
assistant instructional programs professor; Piotr
Windyga — visiting computer science instructor.

.

UCF Trial Teams placed first, second and tied
for third among six squads in the inaugural UCF
Mock Trial Invitational. UCF competed against
teams from Auburn, Stetson and South Carolina.
The competition, held in late October, was
hosted by UCF's Legal Studies Program. Judging
was done by more than 100 local attorneys. The
UCF Trial Teams are made up of pre-law students,
coached by legal studies faculty Rob Remis and
Diane Suida.

CALENDAR
November
20
Art (Library exhibits through
Nov. 30): "Orlando Plus," by
William Grover; "Gerontology at
UCF," by Richard Tucker and
Mary Bear; "Women in the
Military," by Donald Atwell; "UCF
Arboretum," by Robert Spurr and
Phil Edwards; "Garden of
Remembrance," by Leslie Ellis;
"Cypress Dome," by Vance
Voyles. 823-2756.
Lecture (Noontime
Knowledge): "Beyond Tang: The
Hidden Benefits of the Space
Program," Downtown Academic
Center, noon-1 p.m. 823-6502/
2269
Lecture (Islam Awareness
Month): "The Impact of
Perception on the Civil Rights of
the American Muslim," by Azizah
Al-Hibri, Student Union's
Charlotte Harbor room 313, 7-10
p.m. 657-8696
Theater (through Dec. 6):
"Butterfinger's Angel," by William
Gibson, Theatre UCF. 823-1500
Workshop: "Process
Management," Central Florida
Quality Exchange open forum,
UCF Quality Initiatives Office,
8:30-10 a.m. 275-4330

21
Sports: Football vs. New
Mexico, Citrus Bowl, 1 p.m.

30

23
Lecture (Leadership
Development): "Gender Gap,"
Student Union's Key West room
218A, 7-9 p.m. 823-2269
Poetry: Readings by Alicia
Ostriker and Carolyne Wright, 7
p.m. 823-2212

24
Lecture (Bluestocking
Luncheon): "Women and
Peacekeeping: Experiences at
the United Nations," by Marlene
Nilsson, graduate student and
United Nations intern, Student
Union's Sand Key room 220,
noon-1 p.m. 823-6502

25
Movie (Islam Awareness
Month): Student Union, 8-10
p.m. 657-8696

29
Art (through Dec. 5): "Group
Faculty Exhibition," Visual Arts
Building Gallery. 823-2676
Art (through Dec. 31): Outdoor
sculptures by Johann Eyfells,
Orlando City Hall. 823-2676
Music: Pegasus Trio Concert
(Gary Wolf, piano, Ayako
Yonetani, violin, and David
Cedel, cello), Rehearsal Hall,
donations, 7:30 p.m. 823-2869
Theater (through Dec. 6):
"Holiday Memories," Orlando
Shakespeare Festival. 245-0985

Ceremony: ROTC Change of
Command, UCF Arena track, 7
a.m. 823-1247

December
1
Art (Library exhibits through
Dec. 31): "Paper: Structure and
Form," by Judith Segall;
"Venezuela: Its Art and Culture,"
by Alfredo Marquez; "Personal
Development," by Robert
Harman; "Force for Change:
World AIDS Campaign with
Young People," by Sharon
Douglass; "Music at UCF," by
Lee Eubank; "Handicrafts of
Vietnam," by Karen Nguyen.
Lecture: "Hassles or Happiness"
(balancing relationships at work
and home), Downtown Academic
Center, noon-1 p.m. 317-7700
Lecture (LIFE at UCF):
"Technology and Western
Civilization: Ancient Times to the
Industrial Revolution," J. Paul
Hartman, 9:30 a.m.
Lecture (community series):
"Managing Growth in Volusia
County," 6:30 p.m., Daytona
Beach campus. 255-7423, ext.
4024

Lecture: "Daring to be Great," by
Jenny Reeves, Orange County
Public Schools, 11 a.m. 2494778
Sports: Men's basketball vs.
Winthrop, UCF Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Star gazing: Public viewing,
Robinson Observatory, 7:3010:30 p.m. 823-2805

Celebration: President's Holiday
Coffee, Burnett House, 10 a.m.noon.
Lecture (community series):
"Using the Stock Market in
Planning Your Future," 6:30 p.m.,
Daytona Beach campus. 2557423, ext. 4024

4-5
Sports: Women's Basketball
Classic, UCF Arena.

Music: Ayako Yonetani faculty
violin recital, assisted by Gary
Wolf, piano, donations,
Rehearsal Hall, 3 p.m. 823-2869

Lecture (community series):
"Getting and Maintaining Good.
Health," 6:30 p.m., Daytona
Beach campus. 255-7423, ext.
4024
Music: String ensemble,
Rehearsal Hall, 8 p.m. 823-2869

CLASSIFIED
For Sale
Australian Shepherd, black, 3 yrs. old, neutered and
has all shots, healthy and happy. Seeking a loving family.
Best offer. 384-9833.
Home, beautiful lakefront with approx. 1,950 sq. ft. with
two master bedrooms, 2 baths. Built in 1987 on Lake
Florence, 7 miles from UCF. Large, 500-sq.-ft. family
room overlooking lake. Eat-in kitchen, French doors,
formal living-dining room, volume ceilings, fireplace,
central gas heat, inside laundry room, 2-car garage, great
neighborhood. $199,900. 679-8958.
Home, 2/2 in Palm Valley, 3 miles north of UCF, off
Alafaya Trail. 1,056 sq. ft. (24'x44') move-in condition.
$34,500 obo. 366-0314.
Home, 2 story, 2/2 with vinyl enclosed porch, garage,
vaulted ceiling, community swimming pool, large kitchen,

Official Ballot
to Spotlight
Employee
of the Month
PAGE 8

fenced lot and many extras. $88,000. 673-1165.
Home, 3/2, 10 minutes from UCF in Oviedo area. 2-car
garage, volume ceilings, French doors, sun room,
ceramic tile, huge great room, eat-in kitchen, formal
dining area, beautiful landscape, irrigation system, great
neighborhood and schools, immaculate condition,
$97,000. 366-5089.
Mercedes, 190E, 2.6, auto, sunroof, leather, all options,
excellent condition, $8,900. 677-5225.
Range, modern, cast iron with automatic oven, oven
timer and minute minder. Authentic reproduction made
by the famous House of Webster. Like new. Market
prices start at $2,300; this one priced at only $1,000.
823-2850.
Spa, top-of-the-line with numerous jets, black onyx with
granite finish (slip resistant). In redwood cabinet (prestained). Includes 2 sets of redwood stairs, cover, cover
butler, ozonator and chemicals. Only 5 months old.

$3,000 obo. Lifecycle 6500, mint condition, $600. 5742949 or 823-3854.
Toyota Paseo, '92, great condition. Cold A/C, sun roof, 5
speed, original owner, $2,900. 324-2224.
Toyota Celica, '90, pearl blue. Ice-cold A/C, dark tint,
premium sound and security systems, aluminum sport
rims with performance tires. Clean and sharp. Super
reliable, well kept. Good running condition. Great car for
high school student. Must sell. $3,700 obo. Doug, 8233614 or 380-3978.
Toyota Camry, '97, like new condition, 24 K miles. Black,
tinted windows, full power. $17,500. 384-2189.

Miscellaneous
Yard Sale, Friday, Saturday and Sunday (every weekend
until all gone). 1017 Sunflower Trail (off Old Chaney Hwy.
and Bunker Hill - east on Hwy. 50) 568-5588.

I nominate
(name)

(campus address)

to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a University Support Personnel System
employee at least two years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on
the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of
eligible candidates for one year.

Signed:.
(name)

(campus address, phone)

Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM.

(Mark envelope "confidential.")
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